
"Be faithful in small things

because it is in them that Your
strength lies." A verY insPira-

tional quote by the Nobel

Peace Laureate Mother Teresa.

She had devoted her life to
serve the poor and the welfare

of mankind around the world.

ln 1979, she was awarded with
the Nobel Peace Prize and had

become the symbol of charitable selfless work.

Chairman's Message
With the hope of a flourishing

triumphant "shonar Bangla", the
father of the nation once dreamt

of Bangladesh, following that
golden path, I also dreamt of that
glorious "shonar Bangla" much

more modernized with vivid future. Today's children

will become the successful Architect of Future Nation.

The young generation will be able to shoulder the

responsibility of future leadership and will continue

their efforts one to another. This total work of
progress will continue and make possible to create a

beautiful and prosperous "shonar Bangla".

Wordbridge School is committed towards itself, its
students and parents to promote quality educafion

and to prepare responsible citizens.

Let's support each other. Together we make our

dreams come true and set Wordbridge School as a

ROLE MODEL of every steps of new generation.

- Mohammad Younus
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Role Model for
Students' lnspiration :

Her Highness!

SHEIKH HASINA, Prime

Minister of Bangladesh,

was born on 28 Septem-

ber, 1947 at TungiPara

under Gopalganj district.

She is the eldest of five

children of the Father of

the Nation; Bangabandhu

Sheikh Mujibur Rahman,

Bangladesh.

the founder of indePendent

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina received prestigious Pearl

S. Buck Award '99 on 9 April 2000 in recognifion of her

vision, courage, achievements in political, economic and

humanitarian fields by Randolph Macon Women's

College of USA. The UN Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion (FAO) has awarded the prestigious CERES' medal to

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina in recognition to her fight

against hunger on 02 August, L999. The All lndia Peace

Council awarded her 'Mother Teresa Award' in 1998. The

Mahatma M K Gandhi Foundation of Oslo, Norway

awarded Sheikh Hasina 'M K Gandhi Award' in L998 for

her contribution towards promotion of communal

understanding, non violent religions harmony and

growth of democracy at the level'of grassroots in

Bangladesh.

source: Nohonol web portol oJ Bonglodesh http://www.bqnglodesh,gov.bd
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Managing Partner's
Message

Honorable Parents and dear
Students, "Building Friend-
ship Bridges" was the theme
we adopted for our brand
new school when we gave a

thought to open the school. These bridges of friend-
ship have different dimensions; such as the strong
connection between the quality education and
knowledgeable learners, the rapport between
teachers-parents-students, the authenticity of
modern teaching strategies and quality of conducting
proper education, the commitment of building a
community of responsible and compassionate
lifelong learners who are the next generation to lead
the future globally.

We dreamt of providing the best education towards
our students and prepare them as global citizens and
thus we became risk-takers and took a new challenge
which is named as "Wordbridge School,,.

Wordbridge is a complete combination of experi_
enced, skilled and potential educators which can be
anyone's desired school. Our faculty members are
passionate and enthusiastic about quality education;
they are always ready to give priority to the learners
and support the parents. We are providing modern
teaching and classroom environment as well as useful
resources which work as motivation towards the
learners, teachers and parents.

As a management body, I would like to request the
parents, students, teachers and other family mem_
bers of Wordbridge School to give us suggestions if
we need to work on any issue, your valuable sugges_
tions would be highly appreciated. Thank you

- Deboshish Saho

Principal's
Message

We teachers always try to give
our children two things - one is
"Wings" and the other is the
"Roots"! This new school
"Wordbridge" is established

with a vision of quality education and a mission of imple-
menting this vision, wings are for our children to explore
the world by keeping their roots deep inside their mind
and country. Once a child asked God: ,,if everything is
already written in destiny, then why should I wish?,, God
smiled and said, may be on some pages I have written
'As you wishl" So, children you have to write your own
destiny on those blank pages so that you can have a
prosperous and successful future and I am sure Word_
bridge will be there to guide and help you to write your
wish M All the best "Wordbridge,,........ go ahead and
carry on !ll - Sheba Tasmin Huq

Vice Principal's
Message

According to UNICEF, A quality
education is defined by five
elements: the learner's
outside experiences, learning
environment, content of

education, learning processes, and education
outcomes. Learners must be healthy, well_nourished
and supported by their families and communities. The
learning environment should be safe, healthy and
stimulating, Appropriate education content is relevant
to the learner and presented in a well-managed
classroom. Learning outcomes should meet to
promote participation in societyl

wordbridge is such kind of a schoor which berieves in

preparing them as riferong rearners. chirdren are rike .,,, JJ;l*oll: ::;l;:l;jJ::j?i J?ilJ:hh:tJ:.'#,i:l
bilites of teachers and parents to grow confidence in them, to make them self-dependent, to encourage their
creativity, to support them with positive approaches and thus we can together mold them as responsible people
and good souls.

As the Vice Principal, Head of Junior section and as a parent, I would love to convey my gracious appreciation to all
the existing learners and parents for your great support to Wordbridge. I would like to share one of the best
learnings of my lifetime: quoted by the famous American educator and writer Robert John Meehan - ,,Every child
has a different learning style and pace. Each child is unique, not only capable of learning but also capable ofsucceeding". 

_ Chameli Sattar Medina
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Opening Ceremony:

A new school in town is here with a

vision of quality education and a

mission to ensure lnternational
Academic Standard.

Exchange Of Thoughts With
Students & Parents at Xindian:

lntroducing Wordbridge to the
parents who with huge faith on us

are willing to put their beloved ones
in Wordbridge School.
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Dinner With Chairman at
Four Seasons:

Management of Wordbridge do care
for its teachers, admins and other
official staff. lt can be visible in their
faces and the wonderful time they
are having together.
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Fun Fair At Junior Section:

What more can all the tiny toddlers
want from their school? Fun activi-
ties and lots of enjoyment, such as,
magic shows, playing games, rhymes
and many more!! So what are you
waiting for? Let's go to Wordbridge!

Workshop on First Aid Con-
ducted By Bangladesh youth
Association: (BYA)

Dhaka is an earthquake prone zone.
People easily get panicked during
any sort of danger. Thus, a workshop
on First Aid organized by Bangladesh
Youth Association (BYA) was just to
let children know what to do for
primary treatment in case of any
kind of disasters.

Woori Eco Leadership School
Project:

"Clean Dhaka, Green Environment
and Healthy Living" - who doesn,t
want this? Our children took the
initiative with Jaago Foundation and
Woori Bank, Korea Green Foundation
to form an Eco Leadership Club which
will create these awareness in our
society.

Workshop on First Aid by tsYA



Games & Sports:

Pledge Harbour School arranged an
lnterschool Football Tournament
where our school participated and
won two matches, one against Bang-
ladesh lnternational Tutorial (BtT)
and the other against Capstone,
among the four. Winning is of course
exciting but Wordbridge always
believe in participation ! ! !

3 way Conference: parents,

teachers and students

Wordbridge values the parents,
opinions and suggestions. There-
fore, it holds 3 way Conferences on
regular basis where they can
discuss the progress of the
students.
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School Banking Workshop
Conducted by Standard
Chartered Bank:

Today's children are smart children.
So they must'know smart banking
sector as well - then why not from
childhood? Standard Chartered Bank
organized a workshop on School
Banking for our Wordbridge students.

Business Game Competition
Conducted by ACCA:

ACCA Bangladesh has arranged a

business game competition for the
accounting students at Wordbridge
School Senior Section. Winning team
got two lucrative opportunities along
with Tk. t0,001l- (Ten thousand)
Prize money.

(a) One workshop on leadership.

(b) A short visit to a corporate office.

Debate & Public
Workshop:

Podium - Spirit of Fearless Speaking!
Now this is calli:d spirit! Few
students of Dhaka University are
trying to give a platform to all the
students to express their thoughts
and ideas by freedom of speech. So,

students come to the podium and
the floor is yours... ! ! !

Speaking



Children's Day Celebration :

Children's Day - Wordbridge Junior
Section arranged a Children's Day on
Sunday, 20th November; 2016
because it is the day for the children.
Come on toddlers, have fun !l !

French Class Opportunity
from Language Club:

Wordbridge encourages language -
so it has introduced French classes
with the collaboration of Alliance
Francaise de Dhaka for the students.

Extra Cu rricula r Activities:

Wordbridge has plenty of club activi-
ties since it believes "all work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy"- so carry
on students. Extra Curricular Activi-
ties will make you an innovative and
creative person.
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School I College
Management

Software

ffi Full Administrative
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Operation
Attendence System

vwuw.sorialinews.Eom
With Real Time SMS H facebooli.com/sonal indwsbd

e,k o1841 660 003
$51" Central Road Dharrmondi Dhaka-12O5
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